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SUMMER WORSHIP
SERVICE BREAK
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SUNDAY SERVICES
JUNE 26 – JULY 31.

Channing Memorial Church
Phone: 401-846-0643/ Email: office@channingchurch.org
135 Pelham Street, Newport, Rhode Island
July & August 2022

CHILDREN’S PROGRAMMING UPDATE
Changes are happening in our children’s programming over the
next few months. Jo Anne Ritchie recently stepped down from her
position as Family Ministry Coordinator. However, she will
continue to help with the children’s program as a volunteer
working on curriculum.
Recruitment has started for a Faith Development Educator to begin
in September. This person will lead our Sunday program. The
Board and Rev. Bill are working out program details.
Childcare for babies, toddlers and pre-K aged children will be
returning in September. A Childcare team will be recruited in the
next several weeks. Individuals interested in serving as the
Lead and the Assistant are invited to contact Rev. Bill. A
preliminary job description can be found on page 2.
An advisory committee is being formed, assuming individuals step
forward to volunteer to service on the committee, to provide
recommendations and general input regarding children’s religious
education. Church members interested in serving on this
team
are
asked
to
contact
Rev.
Bill
(minister@channingchurch.org)
A conversation meeting for all individuals – parents and
non-parent church members -- will be held on August 3 at
6:30 in the Parish Hall to discuss the children’s program, staffing,
policies, volunteering and the desires of the parents regarding the
program for 2022-23 church year.
Update information will be sent out as the children’s program takes
final form.
~Rev. Bill Zelazny
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Sunday, August 7
The Spirit is Moving
Rachel Balaban
Gather in Touro Park for our
first summer service during
which Rachel Balaban will lead us
in a series of gentle movement
activities to exercise the body
and open the mind and heart to
the spirit.
The service will take place in
Touro
Park,
weather
permitting. Alternate location
will be the Sanctuary.

Sunday, August 14
Walking Mediation and a Bit
of Poetry
Rev. Bill Zelazny
Walking meditation is not just
moving the legs to get from one
point to another. It is an
intentional activity where
participants observe, reflect,
meditate as they move along the
path. Our path will around
Brenton Point Park where we
can feel the ground, see the
flowers, plants and kites, hear
and smell the ocean and the sea
gulls. We will not talk during the
mediation walk. We will stop
occasionally to hear a poem read
by a participant.

M I N I S T RY TO G E T H E R
Congregation members are
invited to bring a favorite poem
or short inspiration reading. A
recorder, flute, guitar or other
similar “light” instrument is also
welcome. The service will
open at the Portuguese
Discovery Monument. We
will walk around the Park,
weather permitting, stopping
occasionally to listen to a poem
and spend a few minutes
absorbing the environment. The
alternate location in the case of
rain will be in the sanctuary. (a
light sea mist will not cancel the
outdoor walk) Please be at
the monument by 9:55.

Sunday, August 21
Stepping out of the Shadow
– Talking about Spiritual
Experiences
Rev. Bill Zelazny
It may not happen often, but
when it does, we know it – the
moment is different. We use
words such as “swept up,”
“caught,” “opened,” “engulfed in
something mystical,” “other
worldly” to describe the event.
This Sunday, in a small-group
type discussion format we will
talk about our spiritual
experience(s) or particularly
moving life events that have
happened to us.
Consider these questions before
the service: Do you think you’ve
had a spiritual experience/ very
moving event and where did it
happen? Have you feel the

presence of the ‘Holy’ and
where did it happen? Have
there been times in your life
that you could call peak
experiences that perhaps
opened you to something
greater than yourself? Why do
we tend to be spiritually shy,
that is what make it hard to
speak about such experiences
or the that ways we connect to
the sacred?”
We will meet at 10:00 in
the Parish Hall so that we
will be able to sit in a circle
to talk with each other.

Sunday, August 28
Lessons Water can Teach
Us
Rev. Bill Zelazny
Water can just rest quietly,
tumble over cliffs, flow, bubble,
crash over the land in a deluge,
swirl in an eddy. But it can also
teach us about life. Today, Rev.
Bill will explore an ancient
Buddhist teaching about what
we can learn from water. We
will meet in the sanctuary.

SUNDAY CHIMING
July 3 & 10: Linda Beall
No Worship Services in July
Aug. 7: Linda Beall
Aug. 14: Christine Ariel
Aug. 21: Jim Freess
Aug. 28: Janna Pederson
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CHILDCARE
MINISTRY STAFF
DESCRIPTION
Very part time position
performing
general
babysitting
functions;
approx. 2 hour a week on
Sunday for 40 Sundays
between September 2022
and June 2023; 9:45 a.m.–
11:15 a.m. Will work with
an assistant.
General responsibilities:
Staff
childcare to provide baby-sitting
and supervise play time for
children 6 months to 4 years old
in childcare room in the Parish
Hall.
Duties: Check in and check out
children;
Maintain participant
roster; Perform general
babysitting duties to include
watch children play; hold small
children when not in crib or
playpen; change diapers or pullups as needed; feed bottles and
other baby food provided by
parents; read stories to children
Individuals interested in
serving as the Lead and the
Assistant are invited to
contact
Rev. Bill at
minister@channingchurch.org.

BOARD OF TRUSTEES

A CHARITABLE
BEQUEST: A GIFT
YOU PLAN NOW,
MAKE LATER
Rare is the person who regrets
having been truly generous or
thoughtful. Yet, how can you give
away property, securities or real
estate now if you do not know
whether you or your family will
need those assets later? One
solution is to make gifts to our
congregation by means of a
bequest—a gift in your will.

Some of the advantages of
bequests are:
Easy. A few sentences in
your will complete the
gift.
Revocable. Until your will
goes into effect, you are
free to alter your plans.
Versatile. You can bequeath
a specific item, an
amount of money, a gift
contingent upon certain
events, or a percentage
or remainder of your
estate.
Tax-wise. Your estate is
entitled to an unlimited
estate tax charitable
deduction for gifts to
qualified charitable
organizations.

How to Remember
Channing in Your Will
Creating a bequest is as easy as
adding a sentence or two to
your will or trust or with a
codicil. A charitable bequest can
be for a specific dollar amount, a
percentage of your estate, or
what remains after other
bequests – including those to
family members. When you draft
your will, simply direct that a
specific amount or percentage of
money, property, or other
holdings be transferred to
Channing.
Below is suggested language
you can use. Channing's
federal tax ID number is
05-0280998.
SPECIFIC BEQUEST
I give _______ ($_________
or a specific asset, or _______
% of my estate) to Channing
Memorial Church, a Unitarian
Universalist congregation
located in Newport, RI for its
unrestricted use.
RESIDUARY BEQUEST
I give all or ____ % percent of
my remaining assets to
Channing Memorial Church, a
Unitarian Universalist
congregation located in
Newport, RI for its unrestricted
use.
CONTINGENT BEQUEST
If (my primary beneficiary) does
not survive me, then I hereby
give _______ (description of
property) to Channing
Memorial Church, a Unitarian
Universalist congregation
located in Newport, RI for its
unrestricted use.
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RESTRICTED BEQUEST
I give to Channing Memorial
Church, a Unitarian Universalist
congregation located in
Newport, RI, [______% percent
of my estate or the sum of
$________] to be used for
[stated purpose]. If at any time in
the judgment of the Channing
board of trustees it is deemed
impossible or impracticable to
carry out the above purpose,
said trustees shall determine a
purpose as near as possible to
that description above.
Please
consult
your
professional advisor to be sure
you have a properly drafted
legal document. This
information provided by
Channing’s Endowment
Committee.

JULY

Tuesday & Thursday
10:00am-2:00pm
Closed July 11-22
If you have an urgent matter
during the break, the church
voicemail will be checked on
Monday & Thursday morning
at 8:00am. You may also
contact a member of our
Caregiving Team, listed on
page 4

AUGUST
Tuesday,Thursday &
Friday 10:00am-2:00pm

SPIRIT OF COMMUNITY

CAREGIVING
UPDATE
All of us from Channing
Caregiving wish you all a happy
and healthy summer! It will be a
little sad not having services in
July this year, but we’ll be happy
to reconnect in August.
We offer deepest sympathy to
Marcia and the rest of the
Mallory family on the death of
Coles on June 6. Coles was a
long-time church leader, serving
in many capacities over the
years, active in the Newport
community, and a friend to
many. A memorial service
will be held on July 2 at 2
p.m. here at Channing, with
a reception following at the
Elks Club.
Please remember that the
Channing Caregiving team is
always available to offer support
to anyone who is feeling isolated
or needs a bit of cheer, and we’ll
be around all summer! If you
know of anyone who could use a
friendly phone call, a meal
offer ing, a ride to a n
appointment, or some other
assistance, we welcome
hearing from you. The
July coordinator is
Kathy Takata and
Judi Tisdall will cover
August, with Caregiving coleaders Sally Hanchett and
JoAnn Rosemont assisting
during both months.
~Linda Beall,
for Channing Caregiving

Last Day for the Channing Chalice Children!

Time for a big thank you to all the congregation who
contributed to our recent yard sale! With your
donations and the Margit Baum committee’s work
putting the sale together, we raised over $1400 for
the church. It was definitely a group effort—setting
up, buying, selling, and clean up. Thank you to
everyone!!
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SOCIAL ACTION
ECO BITS & TIPS
Food Miles:
Why Local is Best
I wanted to leave Channing
members with some thoughts
about Food Miles and why
where our food comes from
and how far it travels are
another key item in how to
reduce human impacts on the
climate. When we enter the
food growing season of
gardening, farmers markets and
pre-ordering weekly food
deliveries, this new study in the
scientific peer reviewed journal
Nature Food is the most detail
research study ever conducted
on the climate impacts of
moving food “from harvest to
plate”.
Researchers from the
University of Sydney (Australia)
used a detailed software
program Food Lab to account
for carbon intensity or
emissions in 74 countries, both
consuming countries and
producing countries and across
37 economic sectors.
Evidence has been accumulating
that middle and upper
economic classes in high
income countries generate
nearly half (46%) of just
transport emissions; four of
these countries identified
include the United States, Japan,
Germany and France. That this
is largely a higher-income
created problem becomes
obvious when considering that
six percent of all heat-trapping
climate change emissions come
just from food transport
(sector) alone. This considers
grain being hauled in large bulk
carrier ships to refrigerated air-

freight delivery of highly
perishable vegetables, fruits and
other delicacies. The latter being
an example of much more
energy intensive, even wasteful
energy use.
The focus of the study was to
identify the most wasteful or
carbon dioxide polluting sectors.
At the top of the list is shipping
out of season fruit and
vegetables from southern
hemisphere producers like
Australia and Chile to Northern
Hemisphere countries in the offseason or northern winter.
Blueberries, raspberries, grapes,
summer squash and snow peas
in December through April in
your store or even health food
s t o r e a r e id e n ti f ie d a s
problematic in the fight to
reduce carbon dioxide
generation. This is further
compounded by the fact that
these foods are, by and large,
not high in needed nutritional
value such as protein.
How can this change you ask?
First, we must begin to eat more
food from “our foodshed”, a
concept that includes food
produced within a one hundred
miles (or from regional
producers) like New England. So
stored regional apples, frozen
local fruit and winter squash
instead; This would resemble a
diet closer but not exactly like
our grandparents would have
eaten. Farmers markets go
through the winter here and
offer many interesting choices,
even winterized greenhouses to
grow lettuce and spinach
through much of the winter.
And lastly, demanding out-ofseason fruits and vegetables for
our table, or, when dining out
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increases this demand and puts
more strain on the earth’s
resources, and must be reduced
or eliminated.
Supporting theses summer
markets and you-pick farmers
seems like a great first step.
~Craig Gaspard, for SAC

SHARE THE PLATE

Share The Plate
monies for July and
August will be
contributed to the
STUDENT NEEDS FUND
recently set up at Rogers High
School in Newport.
Rogers has a significant number
of students who live in public
housing a nd e xper i e nc e
homelessness and food
insecurity on a regular basis.
The Student Needs Fund will
enable school staff to provide
small simple items to students in
need. Items such as: socks,
underwear, toiletries, food
staples, or monies for small field
trip expenses for a Rogers
student who otherwise would
not be able to participate.
The fund is accessible by
teacher/guidance referral and
funneled through school social
worker, Jen Culpepper, and
conferring with licensed mental
health counselor at Rogers H.S.,
so as to ensure the donations
are handled in a specific and
appropriate way.
A thriving Rogers H.S. and its
students are important to our
Newport community. Let’s be
as generous as possible and take
part and help with by our STP
donations this Summer!
~Sent by members of Social
Action Committee
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July Office Hours:Tuesday & Thursday 10:00am-2:00pm (Closed July 11-22)
August Office Hours: Tuesday,Thursday, & Friday 10:00am-2:00pm
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